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SONS If . WONARAN, 1010 Bast 36th Place, who is
Secretary sad Asnlrteat Tr6taurer of the "Oil and Gas
o'".a "xraal" .agazaae is Tulsa, on December 2, 1963, Advirad
SA CLAIR b . LXPE9 that ROLLAND C . CARPENTER, who formerly
wars employed by the "011 a:cd Use, Journal" magazine, is
now Gesersl Eaz~Zar of 'Petroleum Bagiaaers," a magazine
publication at Dallas, Texas .

. ROLAND C . CARPF.NTi;R . General Manager, Petroleum
Fla
Engineers, incorporated, 800 Davis Building, advised that on
Tuesday, November 26, 1963, he was having lunch at the Eacwell
Cafe on Main Street and he was engaged in a conversation with
.11KD( (Fast Name Unknown), owner of the cafe .
He ctated that
he and JIM discussed the assasoination of the President tad
the killing of L3: HPAVEY OS7ALD by JACX ROBY .

YLNAIMS stst6d tT,- CARRIMTER informed his is
normally -t,t lunch at k raata" nrant scross the street
fro. his office building .
Aocordlag to CARPENTER, the
proprietor of this rastaurs-at had iAfolnnad him that JACK
RTISY and L1;E HARVEY OSNALD had bare is his restaurant
together ca: tra or three occasions .

CAI,?ENTFP advised that J:,2 :Y was an elderly man and
has recently had several strokes .
He stated that JIPM was
quite upset over thv assassinaticn cf the Prgjidene .
CARPENTN.R stated that - ;1 :M mentioned to him that
JACk RLBY had been in the restaurant several times to ant,
but did not furnish any further oecails . CARPENIZA stated
that they had discussed the possibility that OS!-.,,,!.D and RJ3Y
had known each other prior to the nasassination . he slated
that JIMKY did not wish to discuss the matter any :urther
because he did not want to get involved .

MuNABAN was usable to furnish the name or address
of the rr4t .evr .ae:t, but stated he had learned from CARPENTER
that ty, .e saner of the rest.suraat is of Greek descent, and
is ws aldsrly axe who did not ws,nt to get involved is
coy is;oiriea .
W&ARAN stated ha further lsaraed the restaurant
+roe loon :: .+e+ approxi .atbly thres to four blacks from JACK
RZ'nY'a :a1gGt ol'a.b in Dallas .

CARPMTk:R advised that he has never seen RUBY or
OSWALD in the Latwell Cafe . CARPLNTER stated Lhat since the
shooting of OS'dN.D by RUBY, there have been many rumors
linking FJIBY and OSWALD but he, C ." dFENTLK, does not hold
much credence in these rumors .
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D4 . JAMES CuVIBULO3, 76 years of age, 3137 Bryn Nave,
.Restaurant, 1404
advised that he is the owe. of the Eat-ll
Main Street, but because of several recent strokes, has spent
very little time at the -.t-t . He stated that it is
being managed by big brother, SAM CAMBULOS .

la in Street, -dvis::d ~. ._c :.
inc---ach as RU3°_ has cat;;:
prior to his being involved
OSW:;LD.

GAMBULOS advised that he is not personally acquainted
with JACK RUBY but after RUBY killed LEE HARVFY OSWALD, he
had heard his brother, SAM, mention that RUBY had been In the
restaurant eevera1 time . in recent months to eat. GAMBULO3
stated that be did not hear his brother mention that OSWALD
had been in the cafe or that he had been seen in the presence
of Rl7BY at the cafe .
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Cd1MBULOS advised that he could furnish no further
information concerning this matter .
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